Centennial Water offers low-water garden kits for big, beautiful savings

Centennial Water and Sanitation District staff want to help customers transform their landscape this fall with Garden In A Box. As the seasons begin to change, the temperature starts to decrease. This creates the perfect opportunity to enhance the color of your yard while conserving water. In the fall, the soil still holds the heat from the summer making it easier for plants to extend their roots. The perennials, shrubs and trees that are planted in the fall actually have a head start for the upcoming spring season compared to those that are planted mid-spring.

More than just pretty flowers, Garden In A Box provides a significant water conservation tool in the form of a plant by number garden kit. Each garden features locally grown plants chosen for their xeric properties, professionally designed plant by number layouts, and a plant and care guide that makes anyone an instant planting pro.

Garden In A Box offers a simple approach to learn about and plant a water-wise garden. Regardless of expertise, you can save water and beautify your landscape. The gardens are offered to Centennial Water customers through Resource Central.

Centennial Water customers are eligible for a $25 discount, while supplies last. To view the full garden collection and order your Garden In A Box, visit resourcecentral.org/gardens. Gardens will be available for pick up at Civic Green Park in Highlands Ranch on Wednesday, Sept. 19 between 4 and 7 p.m. For more information about Garden In A Box, call 720-240-4918.

###

Centennial Water & Sanitation District is the water and wastewater utility in Highlands Ranch. Centennial Water provides high quality water through the Joseph B. Blake Water Treatment Plant located in Highlands Ranch. Wastewater is treated at the Marcy Gulch Wastewater Treatment Plant to meet stringent water quality standards before it is discharged. Since 1981, Centennial Water has built a reliable and highly-respected water portfolio, based on a conjunctive use system, to serve its customers. Its major water source is surface water from the South Platte River, supplemented with groundwater from deep aquifer wells throughout Highlands Ranch. For more information about Centennial Water & Sanitation District, which serves Highlands Ranch, please visit www.highlandsranch.org, or call 303-791-0430.